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Cold World Relations with the New.
Lord PeTarvnaTon has obtained no small

applause, in the House of Commons, by
his emphatic declarationthat " the British
Government had no intention of attempting
any interference in the internal affairs of
the United states." He was drawn into
making this statement by a question—
Whether, a large sum having been offered
for the apprehension of .T.sarEasort DAVIS,
jtwas the purpose of the British Ministry
to make any representations to the United
states Government in reference to the

treatment of Bebel leaders and other trai-
tors. Lord PALMERSTON, whatever he may
have been fifteen years ago, when he had
very nearly brought England into a war
with France, on account of certain claims
upon Greece by one Dolt Pammeo, a Bri-
tish subject, is now the reverse of im-
pulsive. At his:time of life, and with the
official experience of halfa century, he

knows better than to do any thing rashly,
and must be fully aware, from the terrible
crisis through which the United States
have passed, during the last four years,
that it would be equally absurd and dan-
gerous to say or do any thing atall likely to
sow dissension between the two great em-
pires. The truth, which foreign statesmen
cannot realize too soon, is that we have a
decided objection to being interfered with.
We hav6 become a mighty nation without
foreign intervention, and we shall jealously
continue to repudiate and resist it, if at-
tempted in the smallest degree. Noforeign
ruler or diplomatist shall presume to tell
us how we are to treat the great criminals
Whose treason, perjury, and ambition
created the most awful war the world ever
saw—the most costly, too, in blood and
treasure. These ringleaders . shall be
treated strictly according to Constitutional
prineiples--that is, shall be fairly dealt
with according to the very laws, for the
overthrow of which they banded together
in a vile conspiracy. Lord PALMERSTON
acts discreetly, in determining that Eng
land shall carefully eschew every tempta-
tion to interfere in the internal affairs of
the United States. Our desire, as a people,
is to be let alone,—to manage our affairs in
our own way,—lnd wo tothose whoattempt
to meddle with us.

Equally cautious is the assertion, not by,
but for Lord PALMERSTON, that the Aus-
trian Archduke, MAXIMILIAN, is in a very
bad way in Mexico. He has not made any
announcement to this effect inthe House
of COMMOTIS, where it would have more
authority and weight, because notice has

been given in that branch of the legislature
of a motion condemnatory of the recogni-
tion of the Mexican Empire by the Queen
of England. It would be outof rule to an-
ticipate that discussion by any declaration
ofpolicy. But there are various ways in
which a Ministerial intention or opinion
may be made. One of these is through
the newspapers. Now, Lord PALMERSTON
is understood to be actual owner of the
Morning Post, the fashionable journal of
London, in which some very able articles
upon politics frequently appear, and he
bolds some shares in the Globe, anevening
paper, which has been his organ ever since
the accession of the Reform Ministry, in
1830. What PALSIERSTON has to say—-
boldly, defiantly, or triumphantly,—ap-
pears in his own Morning Post ; what he
desires to have rather insinuated than ex-
pressed is published in the Globe. We
can smile, therefore, and indulge in
a significant shake of the head, after
the manner of Lord Burleiglc, in " The
Critic," when we find the Globe de-
clare that "Maxnerneet will be highly
favored by fortune, and will prove his
ability, if he can conquer the adverse cir-
cumstances which surround him—that his
success is very doubtful, and that it is to
be hoped it will not be a case of calamity
for the Mexican people." When PAL
'AMMON sanctions such a declaration as
that, so prophetic of failure, we may well
understand that he has no faith in MAXI-
KILIArea future, and will not allow Eng-
land to advance one sixpence to forward
it. Should there be a Parliamentary de-
bate upon Mexican matters, PALMERSTON
will have one great difficulty to contend
With—namely, the understood fact that
the ready recognition of MAteraufami as
lemperor of Mexico, was urged on her
Ministryby Queen VICTORIA herself.

As " the Queen can do no wrong," is a
Constitutional principle in England, Vic
Tana. really has not the power of appoint-
ing a dishwasher in the Royal scullery, and
her Ministers are responsible for every-
thing. But, as was charmingly expressed
by Miss Caroline Wilhelmina Amelia
Skeggs, in " The Vicar of Wakefield,"
there is a way of doing these things,
and one can readily imagine the Queen's
personally putting it to PALMERSTON
and. Messzw.,, that one would be glad
to have the new Mexican empire con-
solidated by British recognition. It is'
not very likely that she knew or knows
what are called "Therights of the case,"
but the Archduke ISlimarnaAN's wife,
CHARLOTTE?, of BelglUrn, is first cousin of
Queen VICTORIA, and her uncle,LltOrow,
ofBelgium, who naturally desires hischild's
advancement, is in the habit of giving his
advice to Irrcrolua, his niece, and is be-
lieved to have interested and influenced
her in this Mexican affair. As this may
ooze out in a Parliamentary discussion of
the question, it may be expected that, if
possible, PALMERSTON will continue to
stave off the debate. The hospitalities of
Cambridge House (PAntamorost's London
residence), have conciliated much Parlia-
mentary opposition ere now; and where
PALMERSTON'S dinners have not succeeded,
admission to Miladis delightful evening
parties have frequently been the means of
effecting.

The Mexican Empire has never been ac-
knowledged by the United States. NA-
ronnore, who created it, is understood to
be not only concerned but embarrassed by
the opposition which MaxnerrtAx, his no-
minee, has encountered. It was believed
in Paris, that Neronnorr would send a
French fleet to Mexico, to support MAXI-
aULIAN. But, from the first, the interfe-
rence in Mexican affairs has been unpopu-
lar in France, where the waste of the army,
by sickness as muchas by battle,has caused
much disapprobation, while the expendi
ture of over sixty million dollars, to build
up a fragile throne for an Austrian prince,
is still more deeply condemned. It is evi-
dent that NA.vonnoN is in a difficulty of his
own making, out of which he can scarcely
enierge 'without something extremely like
failure.

Becoming Popularized.
It is satisfactory to find that the British

parliament is becoming popularized. A
few years ago, a step was taken by which
this was commenced. A statute passed in
the reign of Queen ANNE, provided that
xto one elected member of the House of
Commons should take his seat until he
proved himself in possession of actual
property, of the value of £3OO a year, in
the case ofa borough, and of £6OO a year in
that of a county membership. The only
exceptions were in the case of members
for Scotland and the Universities, (Oxford,
Cambridge, and Dublin,) and when a no-
bleman's eldest son had been elected. The
city of Westminster, in which the Parlia-
ment Houses, the principal public offices,
and the royal palaces are situated, is a very
Important part of what constitutes the im-
mense metropolis, which is known ;ts Lon-
don, and has three million inhabitants.
'Westminster contains over 250,000 inhabi-
tants, of whom some 14,000 are registered
Voters—to elect two members of Parlia-
ment. Atpresent, thesemembers are SirDE
LACY EVANS,who fought so bravely in the
Crimea, and Sir :form SHELLEY, a Sussex
baronet. E-v.alts, who is seventy-eight years
old, and has represented Westminster for
about thirty years, will retire from Parlia-
ment at the close of the present session, ina
coupleof months ; SMILLEY, who is twenty

years younger, has sat for Westminster
for thirteen years, and is not threatened
with oppposition at the approaching elec-
tion, this summer. There will be a severe
contest for theseat to be vacated by EvArts
retiring.

For this seat there are two candidates,
both professing Liberal Opinions. One is
Captain Gnotivalfolg,nephew or cousin of
of the Marquis of Westminster, and the
other is Jonx STUART MILL, the well-
known political writer. The Liberal opi-
nions of GROSVENOR go merely to the ex-
tent of supporting the Palmerston Minis-
try through thick and thin—but he is a ca-
det of the Marquis of Westminster's fami-
ly, and that is expected to go a great way,
for the Marquis owns about a clear third of
all the houses in the Westminster elcatoral
borough, and will probably press his te-
nants to vote for the gay young captain, a
mere holiday soldier, whose campaigns are
in the drawing-rooms of the West End.
Mr. MILL, who is nearly sixty years old,
has been a writer all his days. He has
contributed largely to the Edinburgh, and
edited the Westminster Review for some
time ; the opening article on the Philoso-
phy of .Auguste Comte, in the last number
was written by Mr. MILL, and is emi-
nently mystical, laborious, and unintelli-
gible. He writes better on political eco-
nomy, though he has . yet to learn much
from Hx,Nny C. CAREY, and has argued
with great power and sincerity, in favor of
the Union principles in connexion with
our recent-war. He has rarely, if ever,
spoken-in public, and few men who have
entered Parliament at, his advanced age
have ever succeeded there. His Liberalism
is of the boldest character—more extensive
even then Mr. BRIGHT'S.

Should GROBVHNOR and MILL carry on
the contest so as to appeal to the electors at
the poll, a third candidate will oppose
both. This is Mr. W. H. SMITH, who is
connected with " the press." There are
newspaper-proprietors, editors, and con-
tributors in the House of Commons, but
Mr. Smarr, if elected, will the first news-
render. He keeps a large establishment in
the Strand for the sale of newpapers, and
is the lessee of nearly all the newspaper,
magazine, and book-stands at the railway
stations all over the British Islands. In
this trade he has made a great deal of
money, and now, smitten by ambition, he
seeks to enter Parliament upon Tory prin-
ciples. If the two Liberals go to the poll,
the Tory newsman has a good chance of
slipping into the vacant seat. He is sup-
ported by a numerous and strong commit-
tee, consisting of the most influential Con-
servative inhabitants of Westminster.
There once was a professional pugilist (the
late Joni Gvmv) in the House of Com-
MOM, but if Mr. SMITH is elected, he will
be the first newsman there. Thusdo level-
ling principles creep on in England.

A Visit to Richmond.
Cipt dal Coneepondenee of The Item]

RICHMOND, Any 30,1830
One ofthe most delightfultrips that can be made

at this season of the year, and at this particular
time, is toRiehmond, the late seat of the so-ealled
Southern Confederacy. Incompanywith a number
of ladies and gentlemen, I left Philadelphia on
Thursday last (over thePhiladelphia, Wilmington,
and Baltimore Railroad) and taking one of the
beats of the celebrated Old Bay Line atBaltimore,
reached FortresS Monroe at seven o'clock on Friday
morxiirg. The sceneat this pointwasabusyone. The
transports were getting ready to sail for Texas, and
were tilled with "Americans of African descent"
for that distant point. The news of the surrendp
Of Kirby Smith and his army will doubtless change
their destination, as that was the last organized
Confederate force, and withtheir surrender literally
ended the Confederate States Government. We
left the Fortress, where Jeff Davis is now securely
cobtned, at 8 o'clock, and reached Richmond about
5 P. K.

Thereare several things which strike the North-
ern visitor to Richmond; and to someof the Impres-
sions made upon my mind, without referring to the
many points of interest in and around the city, /
will devote this letter.

THB BURNTNO OF THB OITF.
The immense destruation of property, lamed by

the rebels in evacuating Riehmesd, Is alined
indescribable. Over eight hundred buildings in
the business part of the city were utterly de-
stroyed, and a mass of iron, stone, and brick
remains as a testimonial of the diabolical Spirit
which, even in their final overthrow, actuated
the leaders of the rebellion. I was told that a Gem-
Initttce of citizens, learningthatftwas the Intention
of therebel authorities to fire the oity, waited tinbn,
that arela.traitor Sohn C. Etreekierldge, and TO-
wrortsiiated most earnestly against Oucha coarse.
But their protests were in vain; the torah was
apOled in various parts of the city, and in a
few hours many of the oldest citizens were re-
duced from affluence to poverty. But for the
efforts of our soldiers the entire city would
doubtless have been destroyed. They saved Rich.
mond; and their efforts on that occasion, SO
entirely different from what the people weretaught
to expect, have had a most salutary effect upon the
hearts of even the most bitter rebels. Only think
of it! Their friends attempted to destroy Rich-
mond; their enemies attempted to save it, and did
save it. What a commentary upon the spirit which
actuated the loyal and the rebellious ! One of the
most distressing things that occurred during the
fire was the explosion of tie magazine, by whioh
twenty paupers In the Almshouse,,abyttt fifty yards
distant, were killed, and many woeinded..' It is
alleged that the building was not ordered ,Ito be
destroyed, but it was destroyed ; and, to shield the
authorities from the responsibility, it is said tbat it
must have been done by the mob. ;.

DRSTITTITION OP ItICITOND.
The extreme destitution of the people of Rich-

mond(and Richmond la said in this respect to be
but the type of the whole South) Is obvious to the
most casual observer, and he must have a heart of
stone who fails to be moved by the pictures of dia•
tress which everywhere present themselves. Let
me exhibit a few out of thousands: I met an
old friend, whomI had not seen for several years,
Who has been in the army since the commence.
meat of the war. His quarters are afew miles from
the city, where he is boarding with a planter.
When he applied for board, the planter said he
would Cheerfully aocommodate him, but he really
had not the means with which to purchase provi•
sins. The Federal efticer replied that he would
advance him money,which he did, and he thentook
up his quarters with aman who before the rebellion
was living in comfort. Another picture: The party
which Iaccompanied came across a man who had
been a large sugar planter in Louisiana. The
year Laic: e the rebellion broke out he moved
to Richmond, for the purpose, as he said, of
educating his children, such advantages beingrare
In the State from which he came. Ho purchased a
residence which still bears evidence of former ease
and plenty. When he came to the city, he knew
not what poverty was. When we saw him he had
but three dollars in the world, and when that was
spent, he did not know where the means were tocane from to feed his family. During the four years
of the war, he had not purchaSed any clothing for
himself or family ; and although never accustomed
to labor, during that period he made all the dams
for his fatally. He was a good Union man, and
said that his rights had never been trampled upon
until the heresy of secession attempted to destroy
the Union. I Watt present many other cases,
equally distressing, which came under my notice
during the three days I remained In the city, but it
is unnecessary.

WHAT IT NBIMBD.
A groat difficulty under which the people of the

south now labor, and of which they freely speak, is
the want ofmeans to recommence business. They
have no money, and with perhaps rare exceptions,
they will have no credit North. Under these cir-
cumstances, Ido not see what they are to do. They
are hoping that Northern capitalists will Come
amongthem with their means, and by purchasing a
portion of their lands and town property, enable
them to start again In life, and timerecover from
their utter prostration. All the persons with whom
I conversed, while feeling humiliated in the defeat
of their attempt to break up the Government, ac-
cept the present Condition of things as definitely
settling- secession and slavery. They say they
went into the war believing in the right of se.
cession and In slavery. Now that the war has
settled both against them, they will adapt
themselves to the new order ofthings, and submit to
the decision. My own opinion Is that afree inter-
change of sentiment between the people of the two
sections will do more than anything else to bring
about a true union. Itwill take but a oompara.-
Urals,short time to remove all the bitterness en-
gendered by the war, and the delusion under which
the Southern peoplehave labored as to our motives
and objects can readily be dispelled by the two
pecples comingtogether.

Tug FEW GOVERNOR'S ARRIVAL.
Governor Plerpont arrived here on Friday eve-

ning. His arrival was announced by asalute, and
in the evening and on the following day quite a
number of the leading citizens of Richmond called
uponhim to pay their respects. In Company with
a few friends, I called to 800 him at the Executive
mention onSaturday, and was muchpleased In its.
toning to the policy whieh he Intended to pursue.
His course will be firm, yetconservative, and I have
no doubt that but a short time willelapsa before the
Whole people will heartily support him as the Ease.
Indye of the State. Ills firstpublic reception took
place lastnight, and for three hours, from eisht till
eleven o'clock, the parlors of his residence on Oapl-
tot Rill were filled.

A MOST SHNSIBLE SOUTECSIINSR .

Before closing this letter I must not omit to state
that,among Other gentlemen whomI mot was Thos.
H. Wynne, Esq., a native and at present a resident
of Richmond. Heaccompanied our party to soma
of the battlefields, his descriptions of which were
very interesting. He pointed out the positions00.
copied by the different armies,and, in a few mo.
meats, garb us a much better idea of them than we
could obtainfrom columns of correspondence. lie
speaks sensibly of the war and its results, and
thinks that, in a short time, judgingfrom the spirit
exhibited by the Northernpeople who have visited
Richmond since the evacuation, a more perfect
Union,' will have been effected than has existedfor
manyyears between the two sections, B.

SWEDEN AND RUSSIA.

News of theAssassination in the North
of Europe.

SWEDISH POEII AND TRANSLATION.

JOURNALISM IN SWEDEN AND MEM

C Special Clorrespondence of ThePi ees. ]

STOCKHOLM, May 10,1355.
Of all the rare and wonderful revelations or hu-

man emotion elicited by the march of great events
during the last four years, that with which the
sentient world quivered in response to the outrage
perpetrated upon the American people, on the 14th
of April, was the most marvellous. The blow width
Murdered Abraham Lincoln not only wounded the
heartof the Western Continent, but stirred hu-
manity to its profoundest depths throughout the
civilised world ; not with sympathy merely for the
peculiarly bereaved nation, but with the rage and
anguish of a personal wrong and loss. In snob a
resistleSS Ude ofoverwhelming passion loosed sud-
denlyfrom the fountains of the Soul, all petty con-
siderations of conflicting interests or national jea-
lousies were swopt away, and the various tongues
of divers races were lifted in one great wail over a
common grief.

The English, French, and German press will
supply youwith the utterances of most European
nations ; but I eannotresist sending yonthe enclosed
specimens of Scandinavianand Muscovite lamenta-
tion. The first Is apoem from aStoekhOlM paper,
and Is by no means the most earnest of the exprea-
Mons of the Swedish press. The seeond le trans-
lated from a Swedish—the third and fourth from a
Russian journal.
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The bitter sense of isolation which smote the

heart of the American citizen abroad, on hearing
the sad Intelligence, gave place to a sentiment of
universal kinship as he witnessed the spontaneous
Sorrow around him; sorrow which sought demon-
stration, not only in the action of constituted bodieS,
such as Parliament, Corps Legislatlf,Reichsrath,
Diet, or Chambersof Deputies, but in unceremoni-
ous and often unrecorded action of the people, In
such ways as seemed appropriate to the moment.
There was to have been aball at Gottenburg,but
the news of the death of Abraham Lincoln ended
all festivity. At the same port, and at many
another around the world, the nags dropped tohalf
mast without proem:art or order. Here the papers
were in mourning, and portraits of Mr.Lincoln and
Mr. Seward were published with brief biographies.

SYMPATHY .01, THE BWRDISH COURT.
The King of Sweden, who, in graceful and gra-

-0101111 action, is unsurpassed byany monarch or gen-
tlernan in Europe, promply sent one of his aider-de-
camp to Mr. Campbell, the American mint:dor, to
express all thehorror and sympathy of his Majesty.
The Minister of Foreign Affairs not only wrote a
warm and earnest letter to our minister on the
occasion, but called in person, to glee his sympathy
the additional impressiveness of spoken words.

AMERICAN BORROW.
The American residents here, numbering but

three or four, testified their grief by wearing the
badge Of,mourning, and felt that the fame of him
they lamented belonged, not to America alone, but
to Freedom and Humanity throughout the world.

SWEDISH POEM AND TEANSLATION4
[Vidunderrtiltelsen 070 Abr. Lincoln's 2nord.l
Saar det sannt, det dystra, hemska ord,

Som fran Atlantan natt till varastraader,
Som aterljudat krina den hats ford
ooh vredens askmoln I 'wart shine Hinder,
Hyatt stone, somfor sannlng, ram ooh vett,
For frihet soh for menekovarde ommar
Oak uu Macau harsin malaman eatt,
FOrverklitigorar'nof enfrau:Aids drdmmar.

Ja! fallen, han, sem Harms aviird
Mot vald Oeh Mann! mod-scyrka forde, -

Han, tants kampe I den nya vend,
Sem jublande I dose triumfaagn
I akepran gOmd, loreatligt ondakan anidg
Sin lomaka pillgegerfuratens hjerta,
Oa ifran man till mancuss illuragd nag
Ate mutat utsf minima's smarts.

Ja! han 1t dod, dock star detadlkqvar,
petheHiga, som oes tan halt lemnat,
Och Slaver; beder Bin can, sin far,
Sem font bans boja lost, harts firs; bamnat.
Oeh menskligheten sdrjor rid bans graf ;
Historians genius ristar der sinruns,
Oat; ryktet ljringar vidt kring land ooh haf;
OdDditghetenrackes at Nana.

Bu PugPoet bar till Kedaktiouen avan-
stainide ve.t,er.

ox wax: NEWS OF 111.11 MURDER OF ABRAHAM
LINCOLN.

[By a Young Swettielt Poet.]
And so 'Us tree—that word of woe and dread,

That from Atlanta on our coast bath lighted;
aid borne =echoes, through the worldbath spread

A thunderstorm of wrath In.every soul ignited ;

In every Soul with truth, and right, and sense,
With freedom and with man a sympathizer;

And that In Lincoln saw their creed's defence—
A hand Of future dreams theroMizer.

Yes! there he Iles, who God's own sword, with

'Golust vtolenee and despotiam parried ;

The Champion, in the "Newer World" of light,
That in his oar of triumph late was carried.

Suet then, from lurking ambush, mallet, shot
The Victor's heart, with base insidious arrOwS ;

And man to man proclaimed the cruel plot—
Thesews of which the souls of millions harrows

Yes ! he is dead ! but not his work of love—
Thenoble heritage to us transmitted ;

For slaves, released, shall thank the friend above,
Who gently looeed theirbonds ti' le_so.saae 613.

See ! at Me grave all human nature Weep ;

iiino7lo MGM are penned upon the portal;
Hie fame o'er EV% and land like lightning sweeps,

And there, " Solana"* grants a crown immortal !

GEORGE FEBUDBERG GEORGE,
Translator.

*A Swedish GoadeeeIn the ancient mythology
SWP.DISIC SYMPATHY.

The following is from the Stookholm Allehanda, a
leading Swedishpaper:

"Abraham "Ormolu was the very embodiment of
the great principle which pervaded the war. The
vindicator of free labor, he !ell at the moment of ac-
complishing its victory. Rig wasa beautiful death.
A new martyr has been added to the champions of
liberty, and the name orLincoln willbe surrounded
for all times by a halo of glory. ills death will
Stigmatize forever the patrons of slavery, who,
fighting under the false pretence of maintaining
the independence of the individual States, had no
object but to upholdfeudal institutions and enrich
themselves by the sweat of hordes of slaves."

==!

The Russian Invaiide employs this language:
"Theehockirg news from America fills all honora-

ble people, all friends of moderate and sensible
progress,withdeep sorrow. Lincoln has been takenawayat the very time when he might have hoped
toenjoy the fruits of his persevering energy in awar
carried onfor a just,respectable, and a lawfulcause. •
Amain may be proud of having produced such a
man as this. Undaunted by gigantic MlR:tattles,
andfirm amid all opposition and sorrow, he never
doubtedfor a moment the high destiny of his pee-
pie,and steadily pursued his course to the chosen
goal. A modest, moderate, and deeply religious
man, he was the last to sins his praises, and never
allowed himself tobe carried away by the impale
of the hour. Never did his qualities shine more
brightly than in the last days of his life. Unmoved
by the people clamoring for revenge,untntimtdated,
by party cries, he spoke of mercy tothe conquered,
and was intent only upon rebuilding the edificeof
the great Republic."

-Extract treLetated from the Jourita/of SLPeters•
burg organ of the Department ofForeign Affalra :

"We are persuaded Shat the American nation
will show herselfin the present, as in the past, equal
toher destiny.- Inspired by the memory of the great
citizen she has just lost, she will continue the work
commenced by him. President Lincoln had glom
ously fulfilled the first part. It remains for her to
complete the second ; more difficult, perhaps : that
of reconciling after having smote, of soothing after
having vanquished. No doubt this eminent man
would have Drought to this workthe same greatness
of soul, the same elevation of views, which have
marked his career. His memory will animate his
fellowozitizens. They will remember that it Was
neither political passion, norparty spirit, nor hate,
nor vengeance, which armed with Inflexible energy
the hand of Ms patriot; but a sense of duty. a de•
sire to re-establish upon wide, solid, and enduringbasis the union of the great Republic.

His death, then, as his life, will remain a lesson
for his fellow-citizens and successors. We can tth
firm, that nowhere will more Mater° Wishes be of.
fared than In Russia, that the w-wk in Willett he
was martyred, may be Crowned with entire recon-
ciliation between the eontendin portions of the
American Federation, and by thereturn of that
peace, which is the best guarantee of her prosperity
and power." Ak

Payment of Our National Debt.
To the Editor of The Press :

SIR : The proposition now so widely discussed re-
spading paying at once of our enormouswar debt
has in itself so much of the element of grandeur
and originality that it is not wonderful it dazzles
almost all eyes, prone as we are, individually and
nationally, to mingle Fame with acts of honesty
and benevolence. But granting that the proposi-
Lion is possible, let us pause and reason for a mo-
ment:

First. Whether it Is expedient /

Second. Whether It Is justI
Third. Whether it is wile I
I submit that ft Is not expedient, because the

whole nation is perfectly able to pay the whole debt
gradually—perhaps as fast as it becomes due—and
the interest in the meantime. And the debt,from its
very magnitude, will be In these days of reeeir
Strnotion an immense chain binding together all the
sections of cur country, and making protection to
our manufactures asettled polio', instead of tariff
andfree-trade disputes that must instantly arise on
the extinguishment of the debt.

I maintain that the payment of this vast debt by
men of the North would bo unjust as proposed, for
itshould be paid by the whole country and not by
any section ; and why should the South berelieved
of her justportion of the debt, and the interest on
the same, incurred solely through her arrogance
andrashness ; withdrawing thus an immense capi-
tal ftom active business la the North, and Causing
manymen, blinded, perhaps, by the desire of fame,
to subscribe large sums that might be of greatbane-
fit to their creditors or heirs; for who will affirm
that none of there "rich men" will fail in business
at somefuture day I

With duedeference, I assert that the sudden pay-
ment proposed would not be wise, because it would
give the wealthy men effecting it cause to gloat i
rapture over their higiztened benevolence and self-
sacrifice, to their own great disadvantage morally;
while Envy would not fail to be cherished by the
poor Wass (equally loyal) WhO could take no part
in such splendid liberality.

The pen of Inspiration records that the heart of
man "is deceitful above all things," and I fear
greatly that this proposition isa temptation leading
us to some great national evil. Let us pause and
think. Thetimes are big with events, and we know
not the future. How greatly by this would we be
enfeebled is ease of a foreign war forced upon us !

Thenation has done wonders enough, by the aid of
God, to cover it with lasting glory. But self-adula-
tion was a national sin before the war ; shall we,
after repenting of it, again court puni shment for
its recurrence I Let the dirbt be paid gradually by
the whoze country, and instead of a lightning flash
of glory and adulation, arising from asudden end
sectional payment of it,our steady persevering ho-
nesty will glow with increasing light to all ages;
while no onewill be able to utter a reproach for In-
jury,and the humblest artisan could then, with ho-
nest and proper pride, say, "I, too, have helped topay my country!!! vast indebtedness by the sweat ofmy brow!" JIIBTITIt4

The Late:• /President's Merciful Dispo-
sition.

The exhibition of public sympathy and horror'at
the aasaesination of our late Chief Magistrate, as
shown Mave' foreign court and eity, is indicative
of the supreme regard entertained for him. With-
out attempting to distinguish between the honors
bestowed upon his memoryin the Several metro-
politan cities, it may be remarked that nowhere
was more sorrow or emphatic grief exhibited
than In Liverplol Itself. As Is known, that
place was in some measure the principal re-
sort for Southern capitalists. There, it was
supposed, the popular mind was imbued with ea.
treme rebel sentiments, yet we trod the horrible
atrocity which deprived our nation of its head,
Was rebuked with dennnolationx the most elemor-
one and emphatic. It does not admit of }ines-
Wm, that the sensible portion ofall reboldom blottedupon the death of Mr. Lincoln as the severest 010 Wthat could be stricken upon their fallingfortunes.They had good sense enough to know that he, themurdered OilierMagistrate, was exerting his utmostefforts in behalf of those who werepenitent, and thatno other mind know so well, and no other handcould so direct, the affairs of state as to save theSontlifrom its present perilous oomplioatione. In
view of this Condition of things, the sensible men of
the South mightwell deplore the blow, which, tailsIt struck downour President, killed also their Lest,
best friend.

In this connection, we were sadly gra= d by
Conversing with the Hon. D. L. Phillips, m rshai
of the Southern district of Illinois,an Intimateper-sena friend of the late President. Mr. P. was in
Washington prior to and after the assassination.
He accompanied the funeral cortege on his return.
On Thursday, the dayprevious to the atrocity, he
spent nearly an hour and an half in conversationwith Mr. Lincoln. Mr.P. had just visited New
Orleans in reference to seine matters of pablio M-terest, and in hisieonferenee on that occasion en-
joyed no little of the President's confidence. Aftera
tonginterview, and being Interrupted by a meeting
of the cabinet, Mr. Lincoln appointed the ensuing
Saturday evening for a further conference. Alas he
never Saw him againalive l Ourfriendstates, that on
this occasion, the day before the murder, henever
saw Mr. Lincoln in better health and spirits. The
traces of care had been effaced,and he was exceed.
Ingly joyousin the prospect ofreturning pesos and
a happy country. One fact, and in illustration of
the leniency contemplated by Mr. Lincoln, should
be Stated. Mr. Phillips learned that the late
Preildent contemplated introducing to his cabinet
a scheme of compensation to the southern owners
of emancipated slaves. This project was, ofconfer,
only in its !intention. Nodoubt Mr. Lincoln would
have perfected it. We all know how earnestly he
Was engaged in bringing about a kindly feeling in
all sections. Who can hesitate in believing tnat
Mr. Lincoln was honest in his friendship towards
every portion of his country.—Springfield Republi-
can,

The Pursuit aud Death or Booth.
We extract from the London Times of May 11th

the following terse and very dramatic aooount of
the capture of the aSSIISBIII. AS aCapital condensa-
tion it may be worth professional study to many of
ourown journalists:
° A dramatic deathhas been the lot of the actor

who murdered President Lincoln. A fate too like
a soldier's has ended the career of one whose deed
has made every soldier on both sides indignant or
ashamed. The details which wereceive from seve-
ral sources of the death of this manand the capture
of his accomplice form oneof the most interesting
narratives or tee war. Theact ofassassination was
in itself full of horrible audacity, and the sweet is
in keeping with it. When the murderer leaped from
the box on the stage,a height of nine or ten feet,
he broke his leg. Re is described as having been
bent double with the shook of his fall, bat he had
the energy torise up and Shout Ontthe motto ofVir-
gitfa as the defence of his mime. Still the leap
probably proved fatal to him With that disregard
of pain which is often shown in the first moments of
a wound by menunder the influence of strong ex-
/*extenthe was able with his broken leg to rash
across the stage, overturn those who ware in his
way, mount a horse, and gallop off. But In ashort
time the hurt disabled him. Re was obliged to
have the leg set, and for the few days that he had
to live must have been in great pain and nearly
disabled. All the resources of the Washington
Government were employed to find him. Ma
refuge was at first unknown. Whether he
remained hidden in Washington or, its suburbs,
or was lurking in Maryland, or had contrived
to cross the Potomac, and heel pushed Into
the interior of Virginia with the intention of
escaping southward, could Only be guessed.
Those conversant with the pi:Altera state of the coun-
try seem, however, to have formeda shrewd judg-
ment as to the place of his oonaealment. In the
low lands of Maryland which-lie to the met and
south of Washington, between the Potomac and
Chesapeake Bay, exists a population which is said
to be strongly Confederate in feeling. They are
not very numerous ; they cannot be very rich ; their
country is swampy and unhealthy, bat such an
asylum as they had they were suspected of being
willing to offer to John Wilkes Booth. In this re-
gion, accordingly, the United States cavalry and
police made a strict search. They were furnished
With that potent instrument of detection, a photo-
graph of the criminal, andfor ten days they par-
sued him incessantly. A little armywas employed
on this service, and at last success rewarded the
exertions of Colonel Baker, to whom had been
committed the task of discovering the asses-
Sin. The details of the capture will be found
in OUT Columns to-day. Booth, It was discovered,
had really secreted himself in the Peninsula, hat
finding, doubtless, that hot pursuitwas made after
him, he had crossed the river into Virginia, at a
place called Port Royal. Ile was followed, and In
the night of Tuesday. the 25th of April, a party ar-
rived at the house of an old man named Garrett,
who it proved had harbored the fugitives. Ths old
man and his son were forced by threats to reveal
their place of concealment, which was a neighbor-
lugbarn. Then followed a singular scene. For
more than anhour Old the pursuers parley with the
assassin. The correspondents of the New York pa-
pers tell the story with little variation, and there
can be no doubt that Kis In themain correct. Booth
preseeved his bravado to the lastand IS reported to
have asked the soldiers to retire to adistance,so
that there might be a fair fight between them. Hie
companion Wes less obstinate, and soon gave him-
self up. Booth, In the end, was shot by a certain
Sergeant Corbett, aman of English descent.

One of the Booth Conspirators Arrested
in Annala.

For a few days past We have been aware that the
H. S. Detectives, connoted with the provost mar-
allars office, were "working up" a ease which
might prove of benefit to the Government, and also
that aman had been arrested on suspicion of being
one of the Booth conspirators, but we did not feel at
liberty to make known what we know of.the matter,-
lest the law mightbe cheated of some of Its legiti-
mate Victims. The Commercial of last evening,
however, announces in Its last evening,e Issue, the
arrest of W. D. Beers, on suspicion of being 00n-
fleeted with the Boothconspiracy, asfollows:

"Not having bemf.enjoined to silence, we Sup-
pose there is noharm in mentioning the feet that a
person Is now In Custody in this city on suspicion of
being concerned in the plotfor the assassination of
the Yresidents A man who registered his name as
W. D. Beers came to Bonney s Hotel some days
since, probably two weeks ago, and took apart-
ments there. Kis business and destination were
ualtniNn, endue particular notice was taken ofhim
until no day a card, on whichwas written the fol-
lowing, In the same hand as that in which Beers'
name was written on the register, was picked up, as
we are informed, somewhere near the entrance to
hisroom

"E. O. Deur' : AS Booth Is dead and Davis
caught there Is but little hopes for the Circle. God
must have prevented our planefrom being-executed.
IfSuratt had not failed, our plans would h.ave been
carriedbut, Virginiaregained, and our cause saved.
All is lost.

"P. S.—youfailed. If I live I will expose you.
Surattshould die. I wish to live, but I think we are
all surrounded, and will be caught,"

Beers was arrested at the BonneyRouse on Thurs.
day last by United States Detective Emerloir, and
lodged in jail,wherehe still remains. We presume
the facts In the case have been forwarded to Wash-
ington, for the consideration of the authorities, but
of this wehave no knowledge.

Ay the provost marshal's ofiloe,the publication of
the facts conneeted with this affair are regarded ag
seriously detrimental to the investigations, and will
probably prevent the arrest of the manDelhi, whom
the officers have been In pursuit of for some days.
It is altogether likely that himself and Ida aecom-
pikes will eMape, DOW that they are fully informed
of the suspicions that attach to them.—nafrflo C.
rier, lOih wit.
The Working Men of Europe to Prost-

4lent Jottason.
The New York Tribune, of yesterday, says:
We have received from a London friendthe fol•

lowing address to President Johnson by the Tater.
notional Council of the Working Men of Europe on
the assaSeination 01 President Lincoln, widen wepresume has by this time reached its destination.
As nothingcould be mereappropriate to the solemn
observances or this day,we append the document,
as follows
To Andrew Johnson, President ofthe United States :

SIB: The demon t,t the ,ipecallar Institution,"
for the supremacy of which the Southrose in arms,
would not allow his worshipers to honorably sun.
comb in the open held. What he had begun in
treason he most needs end In Infamy. As Philip
11.%war for the inquisition bred a Gerardo, thus
Jefferson Davis , pro•slavery war a Booth.

It is not our part to Dull words ofsorrow and bor,
ror, while the heart of two worlds heaves with emo•
Hon. Even the sycophants who, year after year,
and day by day, stuck to their tosyphus work of
morally assassinating Abraham Lincoln, and the
great liepublie he headed, stand now aghast at the
universal outburstof popular feeling, and vie with
each other in strewing rhetorical flows= onhis open
grave. They have now at last found oat that he
wasaman neither tobebrow.beaten byadversity/tor
intoxicated by success, inflexibly pressing on to his
great goal ; never compromising it by blind haste 5slowly maturing his stepsnever retracing them;
carried away by no surge of popular favors; die•
heartehed by no slackening of the popular pulse;
tempering Stern acts by the gleams ofa kind heart;
illuminating Scenes dark with passion by the smile
of humor; doing hie Titanic work as humbly and
homely ae heavenborn rulers do little things with
the grandiloquence ofpomp and state—in one word,one of the rare men who suceeed in becoming great
without ceasing to be good. Snoh, indeed, was the
modesty of this great and good man that the world
only discovered him a hero after he had fallen a
martyr.

To he singled out, by the side of such a chief, the
second vietim to the infernal gods otelavery was
an honor due to Mr. Seward. Had he not, at a
time of general hesitatim, the-sagacity to foresee
and tl.e manliness to foretell "the irrepressible
Conflict i" Did hehot, In the darkest hours of that
cordite, prove true to the Roman slaty never to
despair of the Republic and Its stars I Wo earnestly hope that he and his son Will be restored to
health, public Activity, and well-deserved honore
within much loss than "ninety days."After a tremendous civil war, but which, if weconsider its net dimensions and its broad scope,
and compere it to the Old World's 150 years' wars,
and 30 years' ware, and 23 years' wars, eau hardly
be said tohave lasted 90 days. Yours, sir, has be.
come the task to uproot by the law what has been
felled by the sword—to preside over the arduous,work o:political reconstruction and social regenera-,
Lion. A profound sense of yourgreat mission will
save you from any compromise with stern duties. ,
You Will neverforget that, to initiate the new era;
of the EadANOIPATION OP LABOR, the American :
people devolved the responsibilities of leadership
upon two men of labor : the one, Abraham Lincoln,
the other, Andrew Johnson. •
THE CENTRAL 00171401 L OP THIS INTEEEATIORA

WOERIZIGMEN'S ASBOOIAZION, LONDOE, .5 180 ,
13,1805.

[Rare follow the signatures.]
Problem nr Yoralationt.area the Sibley Arm]

The twenty•seend annual report made to 0
Legislature by the Secretary of alassacheetts, ,in
relation to births, deaths, and marriages, presents,
Some serious figure. They relate to the year 1863,
during which 15,892 boys were born, and 14,679
girls. Theexcess of male deaths ,over female we
1,264, whichrestores the balance of the sexes. The
effect of the war IS shown In the fact that, compared
with the annual averagefor the live preceding years,
there Is a deorease of 4,423 births, or 5,787 less than
In the year 1880—a diminution of 405 marriages. or
1,529 lees than in the year IEI6O, and an Increase of
6,602 deaths. Thenaturattnarease to thepopulation
of the State, that is, the excess of births over deaths,
is, therefore, only 2,583, Which Is8,735 less than In
the year 1862, and 10,420 less than in the year 1861.
The number of marriages (10,873) was 141 less than
in 1862, and 405 less than to 1860. These are also the
results of the war. The figuresshow a slightfrac-
tional Increase of longevity, and the whole popula-
tion is Winstead at 1.250,000. Bat the most re•
markable fact is that indicated by the patentee
of children born. Of these, 13,066 were of purely
American parentage ; 14,540 of purely foreign ; and
2,144 were mixed. The preponderance of foreign
over native births continues to increase year after
gear! What is the cause and what the result 1
That it is owing to the greater prolitionees of the
foreign race is evident from thefact that the Ma-
jorityof Muriel couples oreAmerican. In1663 the
per tentage of strictly American marriageS Was
59.61 which steadily Jeremiad somewhat, till in
1867 it went down to 65 44 ; since then it has been
gradually rising, till In 1883 It was 62.10, and the
preceding year was as high as 68 93. The war,
which ban drawn largely Irani the ranks of mar,

riageable foreigners, aoeountil for this. But despite
this, the fact remains that the =alertly
dren born in Massachusetts are of foreign parent-
age. The natives in greater numbers get married,
but they foreigners get the children It looks as
If the philanthropic women of Massaohusetts de-
voted their attention to the Interests ofhumanity In
every way but the simple oktfashioned right way.
Looking with Intent eyes at Garlogoola.Gha, they
forget the interests of home. The fflillanthropie
lady who dropped her infant in the Mcwhile she
was penning a tract upontheelevation of the negro,
sacrificed the practical to the theoretic ! The wo-
men of Massachusetts give out their babies, like their
washing and ironing, to the Irish "tobe done." This
is literally labor-saving, and is very convenient,
doubtless. But think of the consequences! In
twenty years Massachusetts will be nothing but an
Irish colony, with an infusion of Gorman! There
are already some hundreds of thousands of thiS
class of population of the second generation—born
there, but ofunmixed foreign parentage. We have
no doubt these are active contributors to the popu-
lation. Estimate, in addition to these, the annual
prependerance of purely foreign births,l,soo a year,
and the influx of emigration, and take into Con-
sideration the geometrical rule of population fa-
miller to the readers of illatthas ! In twenty years
what General Scott once called the "rich Irish
broue" and the "sweet German accent" will di-placge the musical nassalUty of the Yankee in the ir
vmtsmenghalma Aufactur dnwvhiollageentNe wEngd-
lard, described the condition of society: Two dis-
tinct classes, natives, including employers and their
foremen and a few village families, and a large
body of workmen, most of them, in this Instance,
Canadians. Between the two Masses, little or no
Intercourse, except in the rigid way of business ; no
mutual <sound ewe or good will. In the end the la-
boring Class must rise, and oontrol and direct capi-
tal. Thy is the era of social changes, and the
class that numbers the most and works the hardest
will soon control the destinies of States. So intent
are the people of Massachusetts about the well-
being of distant communities, that they hair() shot
their eyes to the silent revolution going on in their
own ; and to results which mock their philanthro-
phy and turn their humanitarian theories into ridi-
cule.

WhatWill be MoueWith Lending Rebel&
It isbelieved that the farther intention of the Go-

yen:anent onthe amnesty question, as far as It has
taken form, is to Indiafor treason alt or most of the
persons excepted from the proolamation, and when
they are arrested to try them for treason, and on
conviction to sentence them severally to be hanged
by the neck until dead. It is also proposed to keep
a vigilant eye on those embraced in the amnesty
who shall make themselves exceptions, tO it by re-
fusing to take the oath which it preScribes, and
when such persons shaltbecome obnoxious and Mis-
chievous by their pro elaveryism and disloyalty,
they will be arrested and tried for treason in a Man-
nersimilar to the above-mentloned class, and, like
them, sentenced to death. It is believed that when
such persistent rebels shall have been indloted, ar-
rested, tried, convloted, and sentenced to die a
felon's deathfor treason, they will bo deprived of
all power to make themselves dangerous, evenif the
President should see tit to pardon the most of them,
or remit the penalties against them. A convicted
traitor, who is at large by favor of Executive de
Menu, Will he a very harmless /venture, it Is
argued, whereas many of the returning rebels are
mcrepompous and soltoomplacent than before the
war,refusing to speak to old friends who had been
Unlonifts, and organizing into political factions to
resume control of the Southern Statesin the name
of State sovereignty and slavery, These heresies
are not yet given up, but they form the nucleus of
partisan leagues throughout the Border States,
which are full of danger. They not only vote
against thepolicy of the Administration, but, as in
Virginia. combine through threeluartors of the
State to ignore the (}overlent, and defy and vlo•
late the law. The trials and convictions spoken Of
as included in the prospective policy of the Admin.
Istration, will take place in the District Courts of
the Border and Southern States as fast as they are
organized. This will probably be their first work;
and it will be prosecuted with no feeling of matters
or revenge,but solely to vindicate law and restore
order in the land. Some of these trials will soon
take place in Virginia, where they are much need-
ed, and where the outrageous °clarinet of the trai-
tors has already convinced most of the clearest-
headed men that the return to civil government has
been premature.--Special Washington Correspondent
ofthe New York Tribune.

A No'martins OHAP-ADM/. ARBESTRD.—Quan-
trell, the notorious Kamm guerrilla, arrived in this
city yesterday morning about 11 o'clock. He was
conveyed In a country wagon on abed of straw, and
a few pillows, and guarded by Terrill's men, dis-
guised as guerrillas. He is wounded through the
leftbreast, and it is thought he will die. All the
honor for his capture is due Captain Terrill and his
company of "decoy guerrillas."

On Wednesday Terrill and Dle men surprised and
Charged on Quantreills gang, five Miles beyond
Taylorsviile, killing three Ot the outlaws and dis-
persing theremainder. They were also on the soent
of Berry's guerillas, and only one hour behind them,
when they received an order to report to the gene-
ral commanding. Quantrell has been sailing under
the name of Clark, and it is supposed by many that
it is not the veritable Kansas outlaw, but we on.
derstand that Terrill and part Of his company
are Intimately acquainted with him, One fact
that will strongly Corroborate their assertions
IS that a picture of a young lady was found in
his postiestion which one of the parties recognized
as being the likeness of Miss Hickman, who resides
within five miles of the Kansas line. Quantrell
also stated that the three followers ofhis who were
killed were from Missouri.

The news of his capture will cause . great joy
throughout the 'Union. The inhumen outrages tnat
ho ootomUted Tears ago, Net ES burning the town
ofLawrence, So, arostill fresh in the memory of
Our people.— Chattanooga Gazette, 21th sat,

A IIIiVAULTER.—The Chicago Tribune says that
the business community of that city have boon
aware for some time that a person, moving in their
"best society," and occupying one of the most
costly residences on the most fashionable street,
has been charged with having abstracted the sum
of two hundred thousand dollars from the Western
Marine Insurance Company. W. IL Waite is the
person alluded to. Be has been until lately cashier
of the company, but has withina few days left the
country. Fora long time Mr. Waite's fellow-oltl•
tens had been led to wonderhow he had so got the
start of alithe rest of the world on acashier's salary
—how he had been enabled to buy tine houses on
Michigan avenue, and build fuse blocks OTlDlamond
street, Mai the savings ore moderate income.

Public. Entertainments.
ONICSTIsIir•STRICIT THEATEE.--The attractions

at the Chestnut, this week, have been mien as to
draw large andfashionable audiences. The drama
of the "Corsican Brothers" was putupon the stage
with a most powerful oast, and new scenery. The
scenery in the masquerade ball le especially worthy
of mention, and reflects groat credit upon the scenic
artists. Mr. Frank Psiordannt as Fabian Dei Frariehi
and Louis Dei Francht, the twin brothers, Was acme.
what heavy, but taken all in all, noted withSpirit
and great care. Ho was extremely well supported,
and the company, throughout the most difficult pas.
sages, displayed much talent. The extravaganza
of "Pocakontae," over which the Philadelphia
public has so often laughed, wait well produced.
Miss Sophia GimberKuhn as H. R. H. Princess
Poca-hon•tas was quite amusing, and drew forth
shouts oflaughterfrom the crowded houses.

Next Saturdayafternoon, June 3d, will be the oc-
casion of the forty.sixth grandfamily matinee, when
both the drama and the extravaganza will be pro-
duced. We can assure all who may decide upon
visiting this theatre daring the run of these plays
that they will not leave the building disappointed.

Tare Anon• ernawr.—One of the most talented
comedienncs now upon our stage in the higher line
of comedy, commenced a brief engagement at this
theatre, on last Monday. We allude to Mrs. John
Drew, the manageress of the house. Tide lady
has that keenly perceptive vitality which enables
her torealize the Lady Teazles and Lady Gay Spank-
ers of the comic dramain a way which we are sorry
to say, is at present, rarely, If ever, equalled in this
country. She consequently draws, when she does
appear, which is far too seldom, the very best class
Of audience, and an audience which is intensely ap.
preciative of those delicate points of excellence
which she brings out with suck a thorough truth
and nicety. OnWednesday last she embodied the
character of Lady SelinaReffle-ticket bathe 'comedy
of "How she Loves Him." It would be useless to
attemptpointingOut the particular excellencies she
exhibits. Her dashing and lady-like manner ofren-
dering its somewhat eccentrical conception deserves
the warmest eulogy, and fully justifiesthe public,
Incrowding this theatre as it does, in spite of the
intense heat of the weather. This evening she
takes a benefit, which will, or course, be thronged
in the extreme, when She appears for the only time
as Aurora Floyd.

Tire WALicur-Srirgur.—We regret to say that,
with this week, MissLucille Western closes one of
the mostbrilliant engagements she has ever had in
this city. It has mattered little to her what might
be the state of the weather, or how comparatively
high or lowthetemperature mightrange, the public,
who have always been faithful to her attractions
and generously appreciative of her genius, has kept
the ranges of seats closely packed with attentive
admirers, who were equally liberal in their tears or
their applause as they had been in the cash they
paid for their adraission. OnWednesday last she
played Don Caster de Dazan. Her Don Cecsar, al-
though exceedingly clever, labors under the disad-
vantage whichall doublet and hose parts must when
they are undertaken by a female. However, those
who were present did not fail torelish and applaud
It. Let us, however, auk Miss Western why the
does not attempt a more ambitious flight than
the merely sensational or doublet-and-hosen
drama? With her talents we should desire to see
her attempting such parts as Lady Macbeth or the
Duchess of MeV, at least occasionally. These, wore
they successful, would give hera broader wreath and
earnher a far higher standing, although seemly,
perhaps, so pecuniarily a eueoessfulone. This eve-
Ding she will appear as Peg Woffington, the come-
dy of "Masks and Faces," and Manette, In "Mischief
Making," on the occasion of her farewell bene-
fit, and to-morrow evening concludes her engage-
ment, upon whichoccasion we understand that the
mason at thia theatre will close.

ELOQIINNON, -DINSIO, AND FoNneY,—A. compli-
mentary benefit or teattmeaMl is to be given at
Concert Ralf, on to.mortOW evening, to our
"Townsman Poet," Elmer Rl= Coates, by a num.
ber of ladies and gentlemen of musical and eloom
tionary fame, which Will doubtless prove a annum-
ful and a pleasant entertainment. Miss Caroline
Riehings will give her valuable aid, assisted by
Prof. A. M. GOldebore, at: the piano; Prof S. W.
Budd, tenor;'Prof. N. R. Richardson, elocutionist;
Miss Cordelia Cappello, and others. Mr. Coates
hasi.entributed manyexcellent poems to the city
prase, end well merits the compliment tondered to
him.

FINE ARTS.

THB PabiIiSYLVANIA. AcAin:sm.—Let nsbid an
those whoaro really fond of painting, or whorelish
it critically, net to defervisiting the yearly Exhibi-
tion of the Gallery Of Eine Arts, asit will close thtil
nag= considerably earlier than it has hitherto
done. We understand that the closing day will be
on neat Saturday, after which the new pictures
will be handed over to their purchasers, or their
luckless painters, on whose hande they are still
left. Seriously, as the last chance for a visit will
be on haturday next, we recommend those who
have not seen it to delay no longer doing so, while
those who may have intended again to look upon
the canvases reposing upon its walls should not lin-
ger, until its doors are closed to unhang andreturn
theWorks ofart, which ask for attention or daMarld
enisgffimfrom the public.

Sams on Tan PitoPleßTY.—The Pennsylvania
Academy is offered for sale on private offer, as the
body which owns it has determined upon buildinga
more eligible gallery somewhere on Broad Street'
As a very excellent localityfar many business pur-
poses, we recommend it to the speculative. If any
of there Should fancy building a Bazaar like those
in London, weknow no locality which would prove
more adaptable, while at the same time It presents
a good situation for a small betel, or a einb.tiOnSe,
or many otherpurposes which will at once suggest
themselves to our intelligentawl moniedreaders.

POPI7LATION o 4 XA.6.3 HIISIITTS.—.The plAnee
tion of the State Is estimated at 1,2c0,000. There
are no definite statistioe on that point, but Ike evi-
dence 13 that there 4baii been littla inOtMale einee
1861.

STATE ITEMS,

For a long time it has been thought that valu-
able minerals mightbefound in BunkerRIP, in Le.
baton county. Recently work was onimenoed there
by somepersons who had been engaged in mining In

California. A substance thought to be gold has been

disoovered, and crowds rash to the Spot to investi-
gate the discovery. On Sunday, there were several
hundred people there picking up particles of the
mineral, and speculating on the future.

The206th Pennsylvania regiment, commanded
by COI. Hugh Brady, whichhas been doingprovost
duty in Richmond since the 3d of April last, Is now
on duty atLynchburg, Va., to which plan it was
transferred on Thursday last. The regiment 18
composed principally of men from Westmoreland,
Somerset and Jefferson counties.

An order hasbeen received at the draftrendez-
vons, in Carlisle, to have the camp in readinesSfor
the accommodation of troops from either the Army
of the Potomao or Sherman's army, who will there
be paid offand mustered out ofservice.

The old fashion of a "feast at, afuneral" is not
obsolete In Lebanon county. Over live hundred
persons recently partook of dinner at the house in
that vloinifyfrom which that morning aoorpse had
been buried.

Intelligence from Venango aunty for the past
fewdays has boon of an encouraging character. Old
Wells era increasing their yield and new ones are
being struck.

—The Grand Commanders of Knights Templar
of Pennsylvania hold their eleventh annual con.
clays at Altoona,on June lath.

—The Farmers' and Mechanics , Bank of Easton
is now under the national banking laws, and will
be known as the First National Bank ofEaston.

—lt is estimated that fifteen hundred dollars,
worthof whisky, beer, etc., is sold daily In IVlead-
villa.

An I=looo deposit or iron ore has been die-
covered Onafarm on the Chestnut Ridge, Allegheny
Mountains,six miles from BlairSville.

—A public meeting is to be hold at Harrisonville,
Fulton county, on the 3rl of June, for the purpose of
organizing an oil company.

-- The route of the Southern Pennsylvania and
ConnellavilleRailroad is now being surveyed be•.
tween Chambersburg and Bedford.

—'Considerable talk and some excitement is os-
mimed by reports of gold, silver and lead disco.
varies near Cooperstown, Crawford bounty.

Tho rush to 011 City 15 lass than it was SIX
weeks ago, but Is still great and sufficient to keep
the hotels constantly crowded.

The' York True Democrat IS Shortlyto be en-
larged.

HOME ITEMS.

The Henn Traysifer says that a =worts dog
having broken his chain, he ordered hls maid to tie
him up. She wasattacked and bitten. On hearing
her cries, the miller and his people ran to her assist-
ance. "Keep off 1" said she, "the dog is mad. I
am already bitten, and must chain him up alone."
Notwithstanding hie biting, she didnot let him go,
but Chained him, and then retired to her chamber,
and with the noblest resignation prepared herselfto
die. Hydrophobia coonbTelte oat, and she died in a
few OW.

A house advertised for rent in Louisville reo
malted for some time without a tenant. A few days
ago afurniture car drove up, and in an hour things
were arranged, and a negro familyat hOme there.
The landlord was naturally surprised, as he had not
rented the house. The colored party had rented it
of afellow who represented himself as the owner,
and who had taken twenty dollars a month In ad-
vance of his colored friends—arent halflower than
thereal landlord asked.

Eleven weeks ago a laborer, working with a
pick, in Cincinnati, received what he supposed to be
a blow from the slipping of a pick in the hands of a
follow.workman. His wound was dressed, and in a
short time healed, but still he was unable to bear
his weight on the limb, and there being some evi-
dence of suppuration, the surgeon cut his leg open,
and at the depth ofan inch and a half discovered
something bard, which, on being extracted, proved
tobe a nab ball.

-- The followinglines, the headings of reports In
one day's issue Of a Chicago journal,will give an
idea of the morality of that city

The Tobacco Seizure.
Distilleries in Difficulty.
The murder Trials.
An Adulterer's Sentence.
Slander.
Rape and.Robbery. -

Sentence of Prisonerg.

Mr. Fitzhugh Lee, late rebel general, has sig-
nified it to be thepurpose of his Indignant mind not
to recognize any of his fi friends ofotherdays," who
failed to join him I the recently.squelahed rebel-
lion. This most tremendous determination-will be
heard with deep regret by the friends of the late
general.

At Canaan,New York, during the late thunder
storm, the telegraph lines were greatly injured.
Poles were splintered into firewood, and the insula-
tors hurled into the swamp ; wires were melted,
twisted, and destroyed, some pieces being put out
ofall shape and others charred to acoal.

It is stated that a stone, in the possession of a
nun at Valparaiso, cured more than fifty persons
Who had been bitten by mad dogs. The stone acts
as a leach, and, applied to the wound, abSorbs the
poison.

—A MOMman was ridden on a ran at Enfield
a few days ago for insulting a contraband because
he had joineda military company. He finally gat
down on his knees and asked the negro'S forgive-
WU.
-- John Mitchel is said to be editor of the New

York Daily News. The record of Sohn Mitchel la
that he waa a rebel In Ireland, and a oupporter or
rebellion In AD/01104.

Liquor is sold by the glass In 132 plant! On
Northstreet, Boston. One block, which Is owned
by a lady, contains five Minor shops, five brothels,
end a large dance hell.

The title to the Congress Springs, Saratoga,
has been adjusted, the representatives of the Clark
and White estates having accepted an offer of
$200,000 for their interest in them.

The annual meeting of the American Institute
ofHomoeopathy will be held at Cincinnati Jane 7,
and that of the Homoeopathic Association at Oolum-
bus, June 18.

—A youngman has been arrested in New Bed-
ford, who had stolen $47,00 from his father in New
Orleans. All but $4,000 was recovered. This had
gone to the gamblers principally.

There is a newspaper carrier In New Haven,
Ct., who haB walked thirty miles a day regularly
for the last three years.

—lt is denied that Prof. Gee. E. Day la to take
the ChairofDldaotio Theology to the Yale Theolo.
gloat School. Prof. Noah Porter is to retain it still.

A guorilla,:whohad taken the oath, was found
dead in Ballard county, Ky., a few daysago, pierced
by six balls.

Judge Bond, ofBaltimore, has decided that the
"binding out" of colored 'Andrea in that State,
against the wishes oftheir parente, is Illegal.

The dramatic and musical attractions of the
great rair at Chicago, win exceed, it 18 said, any-
thing that hail ever been produced in that City.

An therailroads terminating at Detroit, are to
carry delegates to the July International Trade
Convention free of charge.

The Chicago papers state that twentpone
sours were on Saturday last sentenced to the State
Penitentiary.

The only currenOy circulated in Southwestern
Virginia is specie.

—When %twee are executed in duplicate both
copies are subject to stamp duty as originals.

Coupes are taking the place of Cabe in the city
of NeW York.

The Voice of the Fair le the organ of the Cei
cago Fair.

FOREIGN ITEM&
George Augustus Sala, in a letter from Paris,

Says " The latest Frenchbonnet Is like Hudibras,
story of the bear and the fiddle—begun and broke
off In the middle. -It is a magnificent but incom-
plete work, like Buckle's History of Civilization,
or like Don Juan. For ornaments the ran is upon
steel. The quantity of minute marine stores worn
by thefair ladies of France is astounding. After
steel comes straw. The ladles appear to have tin-
plaited their old straw bonnets and stuck them all
over their dresses. A mantle or jacket tessalated
withreal straW in fantestiO devices is much pa-
tronized, and imitation straw for fringe is becoming
universal. Finally, crinoline seems to be really
going Olit, and the robes a queue,or long trains are
coming in. The latest and ertralest plan is to have
apetticoat of the same shape as the robe, brief in
front and elongated behind ; and the dress is looped
up in front to show the boots, and it is to be pre-
turned, to prevent thefair wearer tripping herselfupevery second pace or so."

TheEmpress Eugenie made up her royal mind
that her youtg cousin, the Princess Clotilde,*must
not wear so much pink. She therefore sent, as a
present, three of the most exquisite hats ever con-
ceived in Parisian brain, devoid of the obnoxious
color, which the independent Princess forthwith re-
turned, without thanks or comment, and at the very
next good opportunity appeared attired frombonnet
to dress in colour de rose.

A small 10e0Motive,water-tank and all, weigh-

ing but200 poundS, Was lately tried near London.
Itwas managed by a boy eight years old, whohad

it under perfeet Control, and stopped it In its length
uponrequest. The power was half ahorse. The
OA for fuel Was underone half.penny per hour.

Ithas been discoveredthat Shakspeare received
but £5 for " Hamlet." Thebest flye•aot plays in
his time only brought a little over £6 to their
authors. Bouoicanit made over £50,000 from his
"Colleen Bawn."

About a month since, the police of Naples, after
a severe struggle, captured 22 " camorrists," who
had assembled in a wine•shop in order to fightout
a quarrel with knives. Many prohibited weapons
were seized about theirpersons.

Captain Bedford Plm, of the British navy, is
said to have received from the Nicaraguan Govern-
=tut the right of building a railway from the At-
lantic to the Panifie.

—At a sale in London, a letter from Lamb
Stating his moderate admiration of the genius of
LordByron, wentfor $35.

—At Nether Loci:mbar, in Scotland, there has
been wonderfully dry and hot weather—no rain
for three weeks, and the thermometer, on several
Maslow, at 132 degrees in Glencoe.

The Grand Moss of the Legion of Honor has
been conferred on Herr Von Bismark onthe rati.
fixation of the commercial treaty between France
and the Zollverein.

Dr. Manning, although recently a conVert, wee
°Loren for the ADAMShoprie of Westminster as
being one of the most aooOMpllsilod and aletln.
giddied menamong the Roman Catholicclergy.

-The Czar has granted a eredlt of 4,140,000
roubles to enlarge the roadstead of Odessa. Foreign
as well as native engineers are invited to send in
plans and estimates,

Festivities were aotively progressing at Flo.
recce, and Vietor Emmanuel was meeting a Urn
liantreception.

His Esoelleneg • Djemil Pasha, Ambassador of
the Ottoman Porte at nab, hasreoolved the broad
ribbon of the Legion of Honor.

At a recent sale In London the "Dissertation
upon Roast Pig," fire pages, in Cheltle /AM'S
holograph, brought 815.

The tromeasteraof North Staffordehlte have,

ARRIVED
Brig Marro Polo (Br), Bobarts, from IVloyaguor.

I..ith ult. With sugar and molssros to John Mason .t
00. Loft brig Argo, home, Just arrived soar Dia.
dem, from and for New YOTltnrtro:_days.

Brig Afton (Br), Sprogizporoolbo,Pß,l2thult. BM Mar and molaio,3Min Mason & Co.
Left brig Advent , for Balt!' Ore, 101A1a14,:Brig Castilian, Ifardonbrook, 3 dim; .ta Fort-
ress Iliouroe, In ballast to C 0 Van, P.

Brig 0 V Williams, Thompson, Ma-
tanzas, with molasses to E 13 Kota

Bohr S Di Houston, Gray,5 days from (;. arloston,In ballast toE A Solider& 00.
Sohr Ocean Bird, Massey, 5 ears from Fortress

Monroe. Inballast to Bihop, Sons, & Co.
Sohr C S Edwards, Garwood, E. ds,ys from Salem,

in tocaptain.
SoarSbanastB Wheeler, nleGlaughlin, a days from N

York. Inballast to Castnor,Stickney, & Wellington.Sohr H Brown, Pierce, 5 days from Dlgnton, inballast to Caldwell, Sawyer, &
Salm Transit, Waldo's, 0 days from Fortress M011•roe, In mania to L A.ndonriad .%
bar A E Martin, Brower, 5 days from Winning.

ton, N 0, In ballast to U S Quartermaster.Sohr Herbert Manton, Crowell, 5 days fromCity
Point .in ballast to 7 G & G S Rapplier.

Cecrrespondenas of the PhiladelphiaPathan re.)
• LNWIIs, Del., Illay 30-6 P. M.

Theschooner Stephen Taber, ()apt ft 31 ECales,
from Plow Yorkfor Mobile, with building materials,
put into the Breakwater this morning in a sinking
Condition ; alter having a survey, and pm:miring
pumps, she proceeded up the bay this afternoon;
With windfrom the west.

Yours, Sre., J, RILLYARD BIIRTOA.

PORT OF FluLa.DErArinA.
Foreign and coastwico arrlyaio for tee Meth Of

'airy, MO, art compared with the f3aMO period In
IE4I

/86. 1881.
Tor. Coast. Total. Tor. Coast. Total.

Ships •• • • 11. 8 0 6 4 7
13$irks•-....•. 12 6 92 12 14 97
Brigs 22 80 67 42 85 /14
Schooners S 688 469 1B 894 812
Sloops .. 689 689 • 598 09S
steamers .. 169 165• 1/7 117
Bat ' . 05 95 • • 24 84Beau, 977 577 • • 1731 1731

T0ta1.... 83. 2364 2417 84 8385 8458
MEMORANDA

steamship Bosphorus, Alexander, from Liverpool
tn. Philadelphia, arrivedatBootou lsi lan.

Steamship Gambia, lotBOMA 42111 PhilSdeiphis, exiled frPal Liverpool Mb, ult.

THE PRESS:-PHILADELPHIA; FRIDAY, JUNE 2-, 186&
Itis stated, rejected the compromise propelled by
thepuddlere on strike.

—ln commercial matters at Nova Beetle and
New Brunswick there has been considerable stag-
nancy for some time.

Jam Mace and Joe Wormald, two English
bruisers, are going tofighteach other for $l,OOO and
the champion belt of England next November.

There is a were commercial oriole at Port
Elizabeth and Port Natal, and numerous failures
have occurred.

The prisoners arrested In Australia for enlist-
ing on the Shenandoahhave been sentenced to ten
days' Imprisonment.

Sir David Davies!, M. D., formerly physician to
William IV. and Queen Adelaide, Is recently dead.

M. Brito, late minister of Brazil at Florence,
will go to Monte'Video.

Bash-ranging is rampant in New South Walol,
although unknown In Victoria.

The centenary file of Dante wall Celebrated

with great splendor at Florence, on May 14.
Nankinis again a Chinese trading city, after

having been a rebel garrison for 11 years.
The small town of Frankomm, In Hesse Cassel,

has Just been almost destroyed by fire.
A prizefight in Canada has recently resulted

In the death ofone of thepugilists.
The Prince Imperial ofFrance ha 3 received the

Order of theElephant from Denmark.
—lt is expected that the English Government

will pension Mrs. Cobden.
A meets egg (what le a Moe 1)has been found

in New Zealand.
The statue of the first Napoleon hall been"in-

augurated" at Corsica.
—L. Lauroiro is named as minister of Brasil at

Florence, in the place of M.Brito.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,
There was a general suspension of business yester-

day, In Commemorationtube Nationalhumiliation.
The banks and otherpublie institutions were ctosea,
Including the Stock Exchange, the Gold Room and
Corn Exchange. As the observance of the day ap•
plied equally as well to New l'"ork, wehave no quo•
tatter's ofany kind torecord.

The European news by the Persia is financially
interesting• The London Times of the 20th inst., in
its city article says "Rumors ofall kinds were cir-
culated, among which the most prominent was that
the Emperor Napoleon had been urgently recalled
to Paris by his ministers, in eorteequlnce of the
prospect ofAmerican aggreselon upori Mexico. Not
the slightest confirmationcould be obtained of this
or any of the other reports, and the whole is believed
to have been solely a concoction for thepurpose ofa
eertain set of operators, especially as the final prime
from Paris afforded no Indication of any unfavora-
ble news having transpired in that city."

.fintther report of the day, referred to in another
journal, was that the Emperorktaximillanturd been
shot.

TheLondon Times' oity article says, 111 reference
to this: "Yesterday afternoon foreign securities
were thrown upon the marketalmost withoutregard
to prices. The chief fall was in Mexican, which
closed nearly th:ee•quarters per cent. lower—the
anomalous fact being remarkable, that while there
are numerous purchasers inEurope of United States
bonds', every indication of a possible 000tipation of
Mexico by the Americans created an effect as if It
wore the certain forerunner of conlisoetlon or repu-
dtatt,on,"

TheLondon News , city article says : ',ln so far
as the unfavorablerumors, circulated yeSterdal aG
ternoon refer to continental affairs, their correct•
lona seems to be disproved by the steadiness of the
Paris Bourse. At the same time, it is certain that
no that intelligenoe can have come from Ame•
rica."

The Paris correspondent of the London Times
saps: "There are two subjects of disquiet which
make theEmpress and the Ministers long for the
return of the Emperor. Those are the recruiting
officesfor volunteers for Mexico said to. be opened
in towns of the United States, and the opposition
of the committee of the Chamber to the alienation
Of the State forests."

Messrs. Baring, Bros., & Co.'s circular Ms
" Business has been confined this week almost en-
tirely to United States five•twenty boucle, Erle
shares and Illinois Central shame, which have all
declined from the highest point. We quote today
United States five-twenty bonds at 63%4364; Erie
shares, 55.@54; Illinois shares, 71@75. Something
has been done in United States, 1881, at 67 dividend
on. North Carolina sixes bonds and Tennessee
sixes bonds are offered at 10, and Virginia Sixes
bonds at 38. In the stooks of the States there is
very little for sale, but no demand. Massachusetts
short sterling bonds, 83.g86 ; Maryland do., 53065 ;

Pennsylvania Railroad bonde, 80.”
The New York CommercialAdvertiser, in a oare•

fully prepared article on petroleum, gives the fol.
lowing interesting partioulars as to the capital in
petroleum is not difficult to make a proxi-
mate estimate of the amount of capital represented
by the yetroleum interest ; for the Madness is eon-
ducted almost exclusively by companies, the par-
ticulars of whose capital are generally made pub-
lic. The amount of capital stook issued by the re-
spective companies varies from e5,000 to 810,000,000.
At the close of March the amount of par capital of
the commies in the several cities where the trade
has centeredwas as follows

NO. of Amount of
Companies, par Capital.

In Philadelphia 436 *230,885,000
In New York... 220 214,400,000
In Pittsburg 91 22,930,010
In Boston 3,00),000
In Baltimore goscooa
In Chicago 5,250,000
In Detroit, 'Mich 500,000
In Erie, Pa 4 *1,500,000
In Titusville, Pa 3 *4,750,010
In Washington, D. (3... 2 700,000
In Indiana 7 1,780,000
In Kentucky 81 f24,000,005
In Ohio 103 23 373 FOO... .
In places not enumerated. ..... .. ...500

•
~,000

Ninety two companies M New
York, Failadelphis, and PIUS.
burg, wbose capital is not pub.
lishod, estimated 31,000,000

Total 91580,668,500
It thus appears that at the Close of March there

were companies organized in the United States, the
combined par capital of which amounted to over
$580,000,000. At the present time the aggregate
stands, no doubt, at fully $60,000,000. The total
number of companies in existence at the beginning
of this monthwas 1,085, and their average per °apt-
tal 86E5,000
Itmay be or interest here to give the following

Comparison of the average currencyprice of crude
oil and refined at New York during each month of
1861, 1862, 1863, and 1864. :

Refinedin Bond
'ea NS& 'AI 'Bl. '62 '63. '6l.els Ota. Ots. (its. Cu. Gte, Go.

January 23% 3111 1534 90 90 9611
Fehroary ..t714 22 3034 7931 303 0834 IL%
March .. 16 21% 3134 7234 BO 3431 4931431 21 3734 6634 2734 35 14 5 14
May.—...... 26% 8034 62k, 25 39% 59g,
Jnee.

.4-19 271 1%19 69 2631 4434 68%July .
. ... .15 SU% 02% 60% 30 .49 84

Anglia-- • • 1931" 3534 ' 6234 5511 34 6334 64%4eptember....lB3l re. 4.534 56 31% 68 753174 4134 55 3634 6234 6434rovereber... 27,4 a% 1334 603 4134' 683
Doteraber SO% 681% 4834 6934 4834 7231

Average 25 41% 6134 6.63 44'4 6434The following otatement shows the receipts and
BbiriMenta of petroleum, end no preclude at New
York, during 1864

Received. Shipped.
bble. bble.

Crude, oil 442,501 189,841
Refined 253 887 336,244
Naptha
Tar, eto

This comparison affords a fair indieation of the
proportion in which the several forms and products
of petroleum anproduced.

The following is a statement Of business at the
United Statea /lousy office at NewYork, for the
month swung May al, MS:
Deposits of gold—

Foreign coins 31,000
Foreign bullion 7,000
United States bullion 302,000

Total $315,000
Deposits ofsilver, including purl:theses—

Foreign oohs $7,550
Foreign bullion 14,000

United States bullion (contained in gold).. 4,000
United Statesbullion (old coins) 700
United Status bullion (Lake Suporlor)..... 250
United States bullion (Nevada) 500

Total $27,000
Total deposits, payable in bars 81,000
Total deposits, payable in coins 211,000

.
-

Total $312,000
Gold bare, stamped 69.1.431
Transmitted to United States Mint, Phi.delphia, for coinage 545,320

*About. -I-Estimated,

Mi=l
AT THIE M=OE/aTEO TMOBAUGE, PIIILADMLTITIA.

Bark Boaso& ,Oonksay,Lagaayra&POabello,rout
Brig Ella Reed, Tuze Havana, soon

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE.
ANDREW WHRELER,
EDWARDY. TowNBBNA QOM. OP THE NORTH.
HORACE S. SMITH,

iTr!M=MT7ITT"S‘
FOE'S bW PIIIILAIDELPHIA, TUNE 1

Sur( R1uR9.4.42 f SIM Swrs.7.lB I MozWeau..9.lo

AMBRIOAW IRON Awn STEEL Associo;The third quarterly meetings of this imnortiet-;'met at Chicago, on the 24th Ult.
townwere appointed, and a series or meth.;were ;opassd, deolaring the need or protect]?" `, •industry the ability of the country to 000Iiiof its own wants Of Iron and steal" that test:,rioan labor has higher and costlier needs th,foreign; that the policy of the nation is toforeign skill and capital, and so attain overin this department; that iron, steel, wO5l, 0 1;1glass, hemp, flax, paper, and other artletaa,s.be made here, an d not imported, but exporteiiAmerican manufactures should have thamarkethome competition being suflieloetlate prides; that greater domestic prospe tit.rkproduce greater Government revenues; tFGovernmentIs now receiving greater proti*,these manufactures than the owners ; that tbi%'rent activity in iron le due to the incidentaltion made by the premium on gold, and tpSMwithdrawal will do away with that proteethaa tariffaufnotent to give protection to Atoeni:i4,&nary is needed by all classes atid lateral's. .1."also moved that the friends of American Intlshould now make it a fixed question ormental volleyand publish tracts and eseare „",",sudjeot. Various interesting faots were dada";lie, and the Convention adjourned to meet atland on the fourth day of August.

FOREIGN SUGAR-410 mgCIONSIIMP TIOW or Sr,IN GREAT BIIITAIN.—The aggregate ofsugar (not British colonial)retained for lamegumption in the United Ologdom In 1851rea:the unprecedented quantity of 5 459,738 eat,quantity received from Cubawas 2,261,0C1 e,*xt110 M Brazil 1,143 . 961 cwt.

CITY rriEntitis.
YOUNG MAN PREPAUED ROB mss CcHovers and BUSiDOZB Life at Crittenden'a Copdal College, 687 Chestnut WEAL, corner of Sev,::Instruction in bookkeeping, penmanship,tnereial oolculationa, telegraphing, &r

time. Studentsinstructed aeparatsay: at slh)a
as may best snit their convenience.

ADAM IN Brdra Bausorms —ln a %et:pc
at Lisbon, there le a fine plature of /1111 ,11

'Mao, dressed in blue brheoheg with tll7er,h..!'
and Eve with a striped petticoat t,t,,
lived in the prevent day, and been clEAr:emaking Adam look particularly elegant, he tv.]
attire him in a handsome suit from tie Ifron.,::
Clothing Hall of Rookhlll Williert, Noe,Ge,
805 Chestnut street, above Sixth.

WINDOW SHADNS, °OBTAINS, AND 17,
TBBY.—PerSons in want of either will :1 w,4 "
Call at Patten% 1408 Mutant street.

MAOHINEW SIINDOWIM—The dtnlind
beautiful Hate continues to Increase, art,: 2.;
et:acceded in procuring another lot of them, or ;
all that oan be bad. We would advllo
noun thorn at once, at

CHARLES OANEORD Sow,
Vont:ammo p,p4

Ers„.EAR, AND CATARRH, suocenrwil :114by J. Imam, M. Ilq °comet and Aurtat, Gr 4
&AMAMI eyes Warted.. abargoftrerattc;

ARRIVALS AT THE 'HOTELS,
The Con

Dr D Kennedy, Titus,Ple
S J Bced, Bingbampton
L F Jacquelin, N Y
Ur' G Reynolds, Elmira
J S Lane, Lellngton, Ky
JNye & wit Marne
FE Nye, Waterville, MelWarren Sherman,Boston
L L Whitlock & la, Vt
JaeTi Thaw,Pittsburg
J L Kennedy. Pittaburg
IiRamsdell, Newburg
C L Mosier, lows. City
W P Coast, lowa City
C E Hitchcock, St Louis
D P Otis & tvf, Springfi,d
Jos Dilworth,l'ittsbnrg
H Harvey, Olevelhnd
H E Mbree,Charlotte,NC
John A Hilbarw, Balt
Jcs S Taylor, Balt
Edw Strain, Bristol, Pa
B F Cilkeson, Bristol
J W Davis, Boston
Mrs B Luther, Pottsville
Robt N Merritt, N J
C HDalrymple, N J
Mita L Davis, TBIIIIOSECB
Tr O Wilenak la. Penn
FR Fowler &

John B 0011111 & la, N Y
J J Feaster &le, N Y
A Wittichen, N

titientaL
Copt W Sears, poya.,,,
Georen I SV:4111;3 yE t Quintal); N'y
J Ford Suttlr •

F -r Bevine, R.4vg,
OA Parker, lioltime)oS S Lowrey, T?±tc tW 0 Birnes, No; YonW Birnea, New YorkM Van Voorhea, N y
W Burka, RookatterOKBenediat,Sr,N' '
W 11 Ohoear, Brooklp
001 J S Morgan, N Y,J R Tibbitg,Detroit
'P D Luther, PotcrsfllW Kendrick, Potter*John Knox, Mieni4w.
N U Wilkinaou & it
W Van Master, Wv.
Mrs Al Ellloii,Nlle
Austin Black, Nor
'George N Young. fir
Miss Simpson, New':!,
HKDodge,NI
A. F Vance. Ohio
MDVan Doren
.T 1)Fry, California,
Isaac Al Corte, Boe:i
Maj 11 B Deri,„ N 5
TJ Raritan, lialtinkiHitt3.ical9,USA
Mrs Si Water, Dstro(
John Damerltt, 13)k)
W A 1 Wiley, l'enna
Z & wf, f.l)
Mr Osborne & ;:a
3-88 F Hibbard & wf,t).
E L Freeman & wf,
Mrs 0F Vracy
W 0 Heath

L Cameron, Pa
W H Wholploy, N Y
Frank Baia, New You
H GHlldretb, Bowl
F S Milan, New Yon
A. Balton
Dr F OrODKI,
A O Higgins. New Yn
Ft St Joan, Cinolumai,

HTholupson, Va
0 Barton. New Toil

H Flaglar & wf,
IC Morning, New You

Lolsonrlng, Pa

Cr W Coriperthwatt, N J
A GrOetzingor, Allegh'y

W Simmons, Jr, Bost
Mrs It N Scott, Wash,ll
Silas Casey, U S A
Robt A Wkedon, WM,len
C Davies, S A
H W Lyman. Conn
Win Carter, Boston
T B Wilder, Louisville
J Black, Jr, & la, N
S H Baird et wf, PittsWg

W Gilbert& wf, Cin
N Gladding, Now York.
A E MarSl2, New York
G Scott, Ohio
Dro T Maze, N Y
Mrs DI H Janson, N Y
I A Johnson, New York,

hiss Wilson, BorlingtonJ
TBrett, New York

H Shepard & wf, Maul
G W Bowers, New Yorkt

The
S B Wheeler, New York
E Wallach, New York
W Neely, New York
Miss S O Stearns, P6tll£4
Miss I) Stearns. Penns
H O Marshall, New York
A H Ball, NOW York

Devoe, New York
J B Thomas, Gorgotown
Miss E Shober,Laneaster
Miss MShober,Lancacto.r
J.S Biddle, New York
W H Williams, Wash
W Karns, Heading
Jno Sleturoon, Keokuk

G Flack, Pittsburg.
Geo Simmons, Delaware
R. B Balithge, Virginia
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